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an Imposition, most certainly acted this .opera is that it is not realistic
You take this Prince Avitorian when
ha gathers up the lady's skirts in his
arms and musses over them with his
mouth. If a regular man would try
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plenty of soil and nave not even fin-
ished cleaning up the rich wildernesses
of our planet, we will not produce
more than a very small fraction of
our food in the artificial conditions
wh4ch may be obtained in houses. And
only in houses, where the factor of
duration of light is perfectly con-
trolled, can the Garner-AUar- d prin-
ciple be applied.

Nevertheless, the principle will have
Immediate practical applications of
the highest value. A typical one of
these is seen in the solution of the
problem which led Garner and Allard
to make their remarkable

curve. For five minutes bo stood at
the station, dejected and lonely; for
Sam and Amelia had been sweethearts
since his advent into Glendon three
years aso. He wished he . could
resurrect his life of five years be-
fore he lost his voice. Sara had never
told Amelia much about it, because) it
worried him, in spite of the jovial
attitude he appeared to take towards
his "frog in the throat."

He drove slowly back along the
road. The sunshine of spring, and the
flowers and foliage and birds that it
brought, cast a spell over him, but it
waas a spell of moroseness rather than
gladness. That ia, he endeavored to
drive slowly, but the horse, which was
full of life and had not been in the
harness much, lately, did not relish

They found growing in a certainpart of Maryland a remarkable to-
bacco plant which reached a height
of ten to fifteen feet and produced
an enormous crops of leaves. It was
commonly known as Maryland Mam-
moth. How or where it originated no
one knew, but it was plainly a sport.
or freak, like an albino rabbit or
five-legg- calf. urthermore, it was
an exceedingly iuiuib ireak. 11 ,

would produce an enormous amount
of tobacco to the acre. The trouble
is that it produces no seed outdoors in
Maryland. It grows all summer, get
ting . larger and larger until cold
weather sets in, and then dies down
without having produced any seed.

The scientists planted some of the
stock in green houses and found that
it would produce seed there during the
winter. But producingrthe seed in hot
houses was a very expensive business,
and could only be conducted on a
small scale. So eager were the farm-
ers for this variety of seed that they
would pay $10 for an ounce) of it, and
there was little to be had at that price.

The scientists set out to find what
made this tobacco produce seed in
the greenhouse in winter when it had
no reproductive life at, all outdoors.
.They naturally thought first of the
temperature and of the amount of
light, but they found that varying
these had no effect. This led them
to the experiments with this tobacco
and with other plants, which estab-
lished the fact that daily duration of
the light and neither its quantity nor
the temperature, was the factor that
controlled reproduction. In a word.
Maryland Mammoth tobacco would
not produce seed in Maryland because,
when the days became the right
length it had become too cold for
plant activity of any kind. Placed in
a greenhouse, when the day became
short enoueh to suit the plant, it
would reproduce regardless of the
temperature, just so this was not, low
enough to kill it. The scientists now
realize that to produce seed of the
Maryland Mammoth tobacco out of
doors, it is only necessary to go to
Florida, where days .of the right
length occur in warm weather. Seed

This is only one practical applica-
tion of the principle. It will be used
bv everv plant breeder, and by every
olant explorer in considering the
adaptability of a plant to a new en-
vironment. It- has given man a new
insight into the nature of plants as
living organisms like himself.

LITTLE BENNY'S NOTE BOOK"

BY LEE PAPE.

The Park Ave. News.
Weather. Not so much of a change

in the morning when you get ouside
of the covers.

Sissiety. Miss Maud Jonson is bet
ter and is once more in our mist, say
ing she wasent axully sick, ony a little
indisposed on account or tne measies.

Pome by Skinny Martin.
; ' O!

O the sky was blue as blue could be
O the clouds was wite as chawk
O I looked at a berd flying up there
And was sorry I could ony wawk.

Latest Fashion Notes. Miss Loret-te- r

Mincer is having a dress made by
her mothers private dressmaker, last
Satiddy afternoon being the 3rd time
she stood up to have it pinned on her
and she expects to do it agen. The
dress will be all wite with blue things
on it and will fit perfectly.

Awertiiement. Wy be bored? We
will come erround and blacken our
faces and tern our coats inside out and
tell you minstrel show joaks for 20
cents an hour. See Benny Potts and
Artie Alixander.

Awertizement. Make packing easy
by having us come erround and hand
things to you for 15 cents a hour. See
Puds Slmkins and Sam Cross.

More Grand Open for tho Masses.
I suppose it was because I got away

so good in my premiere, as the say-
ing goes, anyhow, the Chief cornea in
Monday evening and hands ma two
tickets and says, "You art to do the
opera again." To say I was surprised
is putting it mildly, because, while the
Chief is appreciative and very demo-
cratic, he hardly ever flatters us right
to our faces, well. 1 eaia i a go.
and I'm glad I did. because this nere
"L'Amore del Tre Re," whatever that j
is, is tne xirst opera 1 hav?.,,e
clear thru since October 17, 1911.
heard lota of ODeras clear thru when

was a bachelor, but I say there is
no use crying over spilt milk. The
reason I got to hear the opera clear
thru was that Adelaide and me was
hardly speaking to each other. It all
come up when we was dressing. Ade-
laide had got a letter saying Ella
Wayne was sick, again, and she asked
me did I think Ella was tubercular.
Well, I got facetious, of course. It is
always my luck to get facetious at the

Lwrong time, and I said, "How should
I know? I'm not a doctor; im a
musical critic You ask me just one
question about music and- I'll answer
it, but do not. ask me to go outside
my specialty." It was a Joke, of
course, because I oon t reauy Know
much about music but Adelaide could
n't see it, and right away the frigidity
became very extreme. I tried to break
up the ice once after we got to the
opera house, but dion t nave mucn
luck. We didn't have but one pro-
gram, and I had to walk over two
ladies to get that, and Adelaide was
reading it. I stood it as long as I
could and then I said, "If you are thru
reading the automobile advertising I
would like to look at the program,
because that is the only way I can
find out what "the opera is about."
Well, Adelaide never did get thru
reading the automobile advertising,
and I never found out what the opera
was about, but I am glad to say the
ice went out with a rush right after
the performance was over on account
of Adelaide seeing a woman with an
ermine cape which she said' was worth
820,000 or 830,000. Well, she had to
talk to somebody about it, and, not
knowing anybody else, she had to talk
to me. and everything was lovely on
the way home, and still is.

Tou all remember about th "boner"
I pulled the first time I went to theopera on account of me wearing my
dinner coat, or "tux.", as the royster- -
ing young blades call it. I could of
sunk thru the floor and people who
think I am so hardened I can't blush
any more should of se n me. I made
up my mind that would not happen
again, so Tuesday night I was "dolled
up" practically regardless. I don't
know when . I have wore whits
gloves before. I don't suppose T have
wore white cloves before since the lie
lianthus dancing club broke up, and
that yas the winter after we got into
the war. Well, the first thing I seen
when I set, ctown was a bird in a sack
sultfiot three seats away from me.
The more I looked the worse I relt,
because everybody seemed to be wear-
ing his "tux" or his tweeds. "Soup
and fish" was practically ostracised.
There was one bird wearing a turn-
over collar with his "tux," which is
very middle west, and made me feel
almost at home. It didn't help me
none, but I could of cried tears of joy
when I seen that turrfover collar. The
old mill, the kindly faced cows and the
syringa bush rose right up before me.
It proves there no longer is any geo-
graphical lines. Out in the old tows
they always asked me when it was a
question of sartorial accessories, so one
day a bird who was a stranger to our
ways called me up and says what shall
he weir to the party. . And I says it
don't make any difference; whatever
you wear will be wrong. If you go in
full regalia everybody else will be
wearing his Hart Schaffner A Marx; if
you put on your "tux" it will be the
only one there, and If you wear your
Hart Schaffner & Marx everybody else
will be in full dress or dinner coat. To
find out Philadelphia is like that
makes me love the town.

Of course, everybody is wantingto
know what I thought of the opera,
and I am going to be very frank about
it. I think such pieces are bad for the
young. Maybe I have puritan notions,
but if I have t come by them honestly,
being in New England in 1905 and
again in 1909 and 1914. You let a
young woman go to opera and find out
she can poison people by just rubbing
something on a dead woman's lips ana
maybe the young woman will try to do
It some time herself. You let a young
man go to the opera and find out he
can choke a woman to death without
even being arrested for it and he may
try it some time. I" say the young
should be sheltered, and taking them
to see such pieces is no way to do it.
Another fault I have got to find with

Music Is

upon right reasons; for tho there were
no new taxes then Imposed either on
sand or asses, yet he found by experi
ence, that, from the taxes laid on al-

most all other things, he could neither
maintain himself, his wife, nor his ass
as cheap as formerly. - He was, there
fore, under a necessity of advancing
the price of-- his sand, out of which
alone all the taxes which he paid must
be refunded. Thus the increase of
taxes must increase the price of every-
thing whether taxed or not; and this
is one principal cause of the present
extraordinary advance of provisions,
and all the necessaries of life."

A line of thought and reasoning
similar to the foregoing is applicable
to present day conditions in the United
States. Nations come and go; wars
are made and unmade but economic
laws do not change and human nature
remains much the same.

HIGH COST OF GOVERNMENT.
A drive against profiteers that had

been in progress some time in England
came to a halt when it was discovered
that the government was the chief
profiteer. Every lead followed by the
parliamentary board of investigation

r,Vi it fn a nnf1nnmn. The.
cost of living is high because the cost
of government is high. Taxation has
put prices where they are.

The drive- - was conducted with a
great hue and cry from the public for
scapegoats. But in the six months the
board was at work it found few cases'
of profiteering, none of them of any
great moment, as the fact that the
total fines imposed amounted to only
S2.000 indicates.

"The rise of the cost of living is, in
the main, not due to profiteering and
it cannot be reduced by any penal tax-

ation of the rich," is the conclusion
expressed by Sidney Webb, chairman
of the investigating board, a Socialist
leader. Economy in government is
looked upon as the way to get out of
the morass of high prices.

Congress is considering a general
investigation along the same lines.
There is little doubt that it would
come to pretty much the same conclu-
sion, tho it might no', ba so frank to
admit it as the British parliamentary
tribunal. Warnings without number
have been issued that a stop should be
made to methods of extravagant war-
time expenditures, but to little pur-
pose. The cost of government contin-
ues) upward, taxation continues up-

ward, the cost of living quite naturally
continues in the same way.

The national government is spend-
ing more than $5,000,000,000 a year.
It gets that money from two main
sources: revenue from customs duties
and from taxes. In the fiscal year,
July 1, 1918, to July 1, 1919, the cus-

toms duties amounted to 1184,457.-887.1- 9

and taxes to f 5.145,882,648.40.
Taxes come from individuals, cor-

porations and copartnerships and af-

fect practically everything we buy.
Tet congress refuses to enact a budget
bill. It insists on following a plan un-

der which nobody knows what the
government has to spend and where
and how the money is to beNspent. It
is a plan, says the Buffalo News, that
would brings a. private business to
bankruptcy in no time.

Chairman Fordney of the ways and
means committee and Acting Chair-
man Watson of the senate finance
committee have agreed that a soldiers'
bonus measure must be passed. They
have agreed, too, that there shall be
no bond issue, but that the whole cost
of the bonus shall be paid by this gen-

eration, apparently within one year.
To raise the meney it has been pro
posed that the high rates for the year
1918 be restored, the immediate ef-

fect of which would be to drive the
cost of living further skyward. An-

other suggestion is a levy on capital.
under the guise of confiscation of war
profits. A third suggestion is' a gen-
eral sales tax.

The theory of a sales tax has been
tried. It ia in operation now under the
existing law. It is not only operating,
but of all the taxes levied by the gov-

ernment it is the most easily collected
and the mdst easily borne. As auto-
mobiles leave the factory the tax on
them is paid by the manufacturer and
passed on to the consumer, the real
payer. There is nothing" intricate
about it, no experts are required to de-

termine the amount of the tax, there
is no uncertainty, no feeling that years
hence the government may return and
demand a readjustment, and the
money flows all of it in a stesdy
stream into the treasury.

Already every consumer is paying a
sales tax, altho it takes the indirect
form of an excess profits tax, and he is
paying it from three to five times over.
Is it not common sense to change this
routine and" make the tax direct, with
the government getting all of it?

In all great changes in price levels,
it has been the rule that wages have
been the last to advance and the last
to decline. If workers would stay on
their jobs at the wages they are get-
ting and increase the output of their
labor prices of commodities soon
would decline and tffese workers would
find themselves better off than ever
before in their lives. This plan would
prove superior to strikes or legislation
as a means of bringing about desired
results.

As a result of its experience, present
and recently past, organised labor
may learn what is apparent to the gen-
eral public, that the strike is not the
best way to obtain an adjustment of
its grievances. The switchmen's
strike is slowly but surely going to
pieces with nothing gained by the
strikers unless it be the hurrying up
of the president in appointing the in--
dustrial board.

tnat uo you Know wnai ine iauy wouiu
do? She would not fall into his irmv
She'd pick up her skirts and say.
"What is that fool trying to do?" and
then she'd walk off and leave him
.standing. There was a lady wrote in
to the column a while back and said
she had, never known women like I
knowed kings like Manfredo ana

J.Archibaldlo. This Manfredo is a "fat
head" if I ever saw one. He comes in
and watches Avitorian die with every
symptom of arsenical poisoning. It
was as plain aa the nose on his facn
that something was going on. All
Manfredo does is a little lamenting.
ana thfn he fall into tne trap,

iAa to the complaint that Manfredo's
grief lacked fierceness, I think he did
pretty well considering the lady had
double-crosse- d him. Flora was fine,
but she lacked versatility. Any lady
who can't get away from a blind man
lacks versatility.

One thing that pelased me was tha
death of the tenor. My attitude toward
the tenor is the attitude of tho great
American people toward tha umpire; Iam always hoping something unpleas-
ant will happen to him. The custom
in opera is to kill off the basses and
baritones and permit the tenor to es-
cape the consequences of his rash acts.
The average man bates a tenor and
the opera will be very popular if thepeople ever find out what it is about.
I cannot find it in my heart to criti-
cize Amato for flatting some of tho
notes. I do It myself. I suppose, taking it by and large. I would, in thecourse of an evening flat more notesthan Amato. I do not intend to criti-
cize him for doing what I do myself.

Dorothy Dix Talks
BT DOROTHY DIX

Warls'a Hishtst Paid Waaaaa Writer.

Old Women 2.
Parasitic young men who like to

ride in her automobiles and eat herdinners, and put up at her country
places, lean over her bare shouldersand whisper insulting love talk to her,
and befool her with lying compliments,
and she bridles and beams with de-
light, and goes on playing at a mas-querade of being young that deceivesno orn but herself.

For there is the gray pallor of age
that no paint can hide, the sagging-muscle-

and pendulous cheeks that no
masseur can rub away, the tired oldeyes that 'have seen too much; the oldweary face that looks all the older un-
der its gayly dyed hair. And it is allso piteous, the rich old woman trying
to be young, clinging to a shadow of
beauty after the substance is gone.

Hers is an old age frivolous, silly,
vain and ridiculous. It is an old ago
without dignity, without honor, with-
out sweetness, and as I see it I thank
God that my mother knew no such
old age as that, and I pray Htm thatI may never know such an old age
when my time comes.

Sometimes I go to a quiet country
town and there I see another old
woman. Her figure is still stralirht
with the look of a victorious soldier
about it. Her hands strong, firm ami
capable, for she has done much work
in her life, lie folded at rest now In
her lap. Her face calm and serene is
more beautiful than any girl's because
life has eched on it the story of a no
ble experience. Her eyes are lovely.
full of dreams and memories, and her
mouth is sometime to be remem-
bered because her smile is like a bene-
diction.

Her bair, snow white, is bandedaway under a lace cap, and a lace
kerchief is folded primly across her
old woman's dress of black silk that
she has worn so long, made In that
self-sam- e fashion, that it has become
M nrt nf hpni-l- f mnA If wnnM ni a
sacrilege to change its form.

Little children play about this old
woman's feet and creep ilnstinctlvely
to tho arms that have nestled so many
babies that they curve of themselves
Into a cradle. Young girls whisper to
her their love secrets because in her
heart the fountain of romance has
never run dry. Her sons and daugh-
ters come to her as to an oracle, and
all who are, weary and heavy laden
with sorrows, lay their burdens down
at her chair and go away sustained
and .comforted, for she is so wise with
the wisdom of experience; her heart
that has suffered and rejoiced so
much, is so overflowing with compre-
hending sympathy, her eyes that are
so near to the end of tha world are so
touched with the prophetic vision of
the world to be.

Hera is an old age more beautiful
than youth,- - happier, serener. and I
thank God that such an old ago my
mother knew, and I pray Him that I,
too. may know such an old age, when
I come to the purple twilight of life.
(Copyright. 1919, bv the Wneeler Syndicate

Inc.
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During the war, attention frequently
was called by The State Journal to
the worthlessness of the Official Bul-
letin, published by George Creel for
the government. Also the outrageous
waste of white paper ttnd money In-

cident to its publication was pointed
out. An investigation of Creel's oper-
ations has been made recently and it is
charged that the bulletin was used
largely for the printing; of speeches of
federal officials. The cost to the gov-

ernment was 1442,798. Consumption
of white paper totaled 1,451,000
pounds, a considerable and unwar-
ranted investment in days of white
paper shortage. And all the time in-
dividual publishers were urged to
economize on paper.

"The International Typographical
Union," says its official publication,
"paid per capita tax to the American
3'edcration of Labor on 78,060 mem
bers for the month of February. This
is the highest figure ever reached by
the organisation. The International
Union has had a remarkable growth
during the past year, both In member-
ship and in resources." The organi-
sation also is a standing example of
what can be accomplished by a, labor
union which is disposed to deal fairly
with employers. It has reached Its
present prosperous condition as a body
and obtained good wages and working
conditions for its members almost
wholly without resort to strikes.

THAT "VICIOUS CIRCLE."
The "enormous expenses and

success of the late War" is
the reason given for high prices and

i extravagance in the London "Gentle-
man's Monthly Intelligencer" for the
year 1767. in an article which the
American Exchange National bank has
reprinted in pamphlet form. It is in-

teresting to compare the situation then
and now and to find how similar con-
ditions of fact and thought were a cen-
tury and a half ago.

The writer says that "whoever
the many millions annually

borrowed, funded, and expended, dur-
ing the last war" can be under no dif-
ficulty to account for the high prices
of provisions, etc., and he shows how
the interest en these borrowed funds
and the new taxes every year imposed
"must unavoidably increase prices."

"For," he says, "a duty laid on any
commodity docs not only add the val-
ue of that duty to that community, but
the dealer in it must advance the price
double or treble times that sum; for
he must not only repay himself the
original tax, but must have compensa-
tion for his losses in trade by bad
debts, and loss of interest by his in
creased capital. Besides this, every
new tax does not only affect the price
of the commodity on which it is laid,
but that of all others, whether taxed
or not, and with which, at first sight, It
seems to have no manner of connec
tion."

Thus, for instance, it is pointed out
"a tax on candles must raise the price
of a coat, or a pair of breeches, be-
cause, out of these, all the taxes on
the candles of the r,

weaver and the tailor must be paid. A
duty upon ale must raise the price of

- shoes, because from them all the taxes
upon ale drunk by the tanner, leather-dress- er

and shoemaker, which IsStot
a little, must be refunded. No tax is
immediately laid upon corn, but the
price of it must necessarily be ad-
vanced, because, out of that, all the
innumerable taxes paid by tbe farmer
on windows, soap, candles, malt, hops,
leather, salt and a thousand others,
must be repartdr Bo that corn is as
effectually taxed as if a duty by the
bushel had been primarily laid upon
it; for taxes, like the various streams
which form a general inundation, by
.whatever channels they separately
find admission, unite, at last, and
overwhelm the whole.

"The man, therefore, who sold sand
upon an ass, and raised the price of
it, during the lata war, tho abused for

Frog in the Throat.
BT R. RAT BAKER.

"Gezunk!" called the bullfrog In
the pond.

Sam Bristol, lying flat on his back,
his face turned toward a sky un-

manned by clouds, smiled good

"Good old Nebuchadnezzar," he
whispered. Nebuchadnezzar was
Sam's name for the frog. There ,was
no apparent reason for that appella-
tion, unless it was that the animal's
back was of the same color as the
field fodder the ancient king was
said to have eaten at one erratic
period of his career.

"I detest that- - frog!" said Amelia
whitton, sitting nearby. "Frogs are
so homely, ana meir v uicca ie
worse, except when they sing at night,
and Nebuchadnezzar never does. He
just croaks all day long. I don't see
what you can find about him that is
so charming. I can't tolerate any
sound that isn't musical."

Sam pursed his lips ana wnisueo.
meditatively.

"That's not musical, either," Amelia
observed. .

"There isn't much about me that is
any iore,","he whispered. "Ever

since I caught that severe cold five
years afro I haven't had even a speak-
ing voice. I don't see how you can
stand it to have me around, Amelia,
I'm so unmusical."

"Of course, you know 1 care for
you." she said, "in spite of the fact
that you have no voice. I should have
liked to know you When you could
sing. tho. Isn't there any remedy?"

"The doctor says no," he rasped;
"so you see, if you marry me you'll
either have to do all the talking your-
self or have me for a constant note
nr ritar-m-- in vour life of harmony."

"I wish you could sing, as folks say
von used to." Amelia sighed. "I think
it would reconcile me more to my
fate." and she finished with a laugh
a musical laugh.

Her "fate" was her marriage to
ganv which was to take place as soon
as she finished a course in vocal har-
mony she was about to commence.

"It would 6e fine if we could go to
the city together and study music," she
went on.

-"-"Yes, it would. To tell you the
truth, Amelia, I'm afraid to let you go
alone. You'll land in some big opera
company and fall in love with the star,
and you'll forget about little Sammy i
his very prosaic but prosperous shoe
store back here in Glendon."

She shook her head. "No danger;,
Sam. I'm not that kind. But I wish
yoi were going to study with me.
When we finished we could get mar-
ried and teach voice if you could
make some arrangements about your
shoe business."

"That wouldn't be difficult," he
said. "Johnson practically runs the
business now; and I'd give him a half
interest. But. what's the use? I
haven't any more voice than our friend

I have a frog in my
throat."

"Gezunk!" chimed in the bullfrog,
as if say, "Who says 1 haven't a
voice ?"

Amelia shuddered. "Let's go. Your
friend frog gets on my nerves. I
used to rather like him when we used
to visSt this little glen, but since lestudied harmony I've lost interest in
his croaking."

They went back to the village, and
Sam, after escorting her home, hur-
ried to his store.

Three weeks later Amelia packed
two trunks and 4hree handbags and
set out for Chicago, where she would
study voice with the masters.

Sam took her to Prescott, a village
ten miles from Glendon, for the rail
road on1 which she was to make her
journey aia not toucn tne latter piace.
The luggage, except one handbag, went
ahead by motor truck and the ex
ception followed with Amelia and Sam
in his buggy. Sam never had been
able to give up h s spirited driving
horse for an automobile.

"Good luck to you," he whispered
as he kissed her goodbye, and leaned
from the train as it started. She
waved a hand from the window and
Ire responded similarly and stood arid
watched the train vanish round
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phya for eats, and had a good time
generally. Now we can't afford it."

"We will afford it some way." Now
that I had decided, now that I had
given away, to Mary's opinion I began
to feel as if it were a game I was play-
ing.

"I don't see how."
I said no more, but packed what we

needed. Mary and Gardner were to
remain at the flat until we got there,so that Mary could introduce us to thesuperintendent. She had said:

"He's got a good tenant now and he
knows it. He might object to a change
if I didn't say you was all right."

The little flat looked very pleasant
and homelike when we reached it.Mary had cleaned until everything
shone. It was very tiny, very cheap.
But even I felt the homey atmosphere
as soon as we entered.

A gay cloth was on the kitchen ta-
ble, a plate of apples as
a centerpiece. In her improvised win-
dow ice box Mary had half a dozen
eggs, some slices of bacon and a pat
of butter. The bread tin held half a
loaf of bread! For toast, she ex-
plained.

"But I supposed we'd have to go
out to breakfast!" I exclaimed, de-
lighted that Mary had been so
thoughtful.

"My treat." she replied.
"You're a dear, Mary'! Isn't she

Gardner?" I had seen Gardner but
seldom since he and Mary had become
engaged. But now I had none of the

ld jealous feeling. My real anxiety
over tho one man I loved had made all
other things seem small by compari-
son. I was truly glad of their happi-
ness.

"Indeed she is!" Gardner replied to
my question. "And she needs a rest.
It will be good" for her to get away
from housekeeping for a while. I
shall make her dine with jne nearly
every night."

"You see, Gerry, I knew what I was
about!" Mary alipped her arm thru
Gardner's. "Corns' on, dear, let's leave
these children alone." They said good-
night to Robert, who remained in the
kitchen while I accompanied them to
the door, ami lingered chatting just a
moment. I gasped at what I saw on
my return to the kitchen

Robert was sitting beside the table,
his arms folded on the gay cloth, his
head upon them, his shoulders shak-
ing. Robert, .my indifferent husband,
was sobbing like, a child.

To be continued.)

A FAMOUS RADISH. .

Washington, D. C, April 11. A
radish was recently raised at the Ar-
lington experimental farm of the de-
partment of agriculture which prom-
ises and deserves to become famous.
It was a most remarkable looking
radish. Instead of being a little thing
the size of a marble with an insignifi-
cant tuft of leaves, like most radishes,
this one grew to be four inches in
diameter and had a crown of leaves
nearly a yard wide. And at the time
it was uprooted in order to have its
picture taken, it was still growing and
gave every promise of becoming as big
as a man's head. This radish never
"went to seed" at all: instead it de-
voted all of its energies to growing,
with the above, remarkable result--

If such a giant radish had been a
mere unaccountable freak it would
have attracted wide attention. But it
was no freak. The two scientists who
raised it. W. W. Garner and H. A. d,

know exactly why it grew so big
and failed to produce any seed. They
have discovered what amounts to a
new biological principle, and by work-
ing on this principle they can control
the growth of plants in a most amaz-
ing way. Thev have substantially ex- -
tended man's control over nature, for
in efffct they are able to direct the
energies of "plants, turning them from
their natural course.

Not only can they make a radish,
or any other root-cro- p such as turnip
or a sugar beet, forego the natural
process of reproduction and spend its
time and energy growing large in-
stead: but in the case of a plant where
the seed is the desirable thing, such
as a bean-vin- e for example, they can
reverse the process and make the plant
produce beans in profusion, and al-
most no foliage at all. '

To get to the gist of the thing; these
scientists have discovered that the fac-
tor which controls tha reproductive
activity of plants is the length of the
day. In other words, each variety of
plant, in the-- course of evolution has
become accustomed to performing the
work of pollination and of bearing its
fruit or seed at a time of the year
when the day is of a certain length,
and will not do the work when the
day is either shorter or longer.

You will immediately reflect that
this is not remarkable. The plant
would " naturally require a certain
amount of light and heat to perform
these functions, and would choose the
time of year when the average of
days yielded them just that amount of
light and heat. This same reflection
was made by botanists long ago, and
ror half a century they have been ex-
perimenting in the control of the
amount of light and heat given to
plants without getting any very defi-
nite or useful results. What Allard
and Garner have) discovered is that
neither the amount of light nor the
amount of heat is the decisive) factor,
but simply the daily duration of light
to which the plant is exposed. For
example, a certain plant naturally
produces its seed in early fall when
the day is of a certain length. By use
of electric lights the scientists lengthen
the plant's daily exposure to light at
this season' by a couple of hours, and
the plant goes right on growing with-
out producing seed, altho the' electric
light is not of the same quality as sun-
light, nor does the electricity give the
same amount of heat as the sun. The
thing ccn be expressed unscientifically
but effectively that the plant
is fooled into the belief that it is still
summer, that the proper season for
going to seed has not arrived, and
therefore it does not go to seed.

By using dajk rooms, the scientists
reverse this process. They plant their
experimental plants in boxes whichare set on wheels running on littlerailroads, so that the plants can be
rolled into the dark room and out
again whenever desired. In midsum-
mer, by putting the plant to bed early,
it is exposed to the same duration of
light as it would normally experience
in early fall. And, lo and behold, the
plant thinks it is early fall, and forth-
with quits growing and produces seed.

It is, of course.-hlgh- ly unscientific
to say that the plant "is fooled" or
that it "thinks." We know that the
plant has no intelligence, no con-
sciousness, not even instinct in the
sense in which we ordinarily use these
terms. But we tend to forget that a
plant is. nevertheless, like a man. a
living organism in a highly variable
environment, to which it Iras' variable
responses. Without seeking to define
the nature or limitations of these re-
sponses, men have for a long time
sought to control the responses to
some extent by controlling the en
vironment of plants. They have given
the plants certain food in the form of
fertilizers, and they have regulated
by irrigation the amount of water they
receive, and by the use of shelter and
artificial heat, they have regulated
temperature. Thus, in a slight and
elementary way. man has controlled
the- plant thru its environment, much
as he has controlled animals. Garner
and Allard have taken another step in
the same direction, which makes all
the others seem trifling. They have
discovered that by means of one factor
In the environment of the plant they
can control the most complicated and
important function of its life its re-
productive activity.

This reproductive faculty, in one
way or another, is bound up "with the
usefulness of every plant to man. m
some, such as cereals, fruit, trees,
legumes,- it is the seed or its covering
which is valuable, and the object is
to make the plant produce as much of
this seed as possible. In others, such
as tobacco and hay crops, it is the
foliage that man values,' and he wants
to direct as much as possible of the
plant's energy into the production of
foltage. and away from the production
of seed.

Garner and Allard have unquestion-
ably discovered the p'rinciple by which
this reproductive faculty in plants can
be. controlled, its energies literally
made to obey the behest of man and
defy that of nature.

The importance of this as a scien-
tific discovery can scarcely be over-
estimated, nor can it be doubted that
it will have the most important prac-
tical results in the future. As the
must constantly make the soil produce
more and more. The tendency is
necessarily toward a more intensive
cultivation. If one wanted to write
a romance of the future, like those of
H. G. Wells, he might depict the farm
of a hundred years hence as a great
hot-hous- e. Nitrogen would be sup-
plied to it by factories making it from-th-

air. The soil, indeed, would be
an --almost wholly artificial mixture.
Every detail of the plant's life and
activity would be under perfect con-
trol, because every factor of environ-
ment would be artificial. One acre
mipht well produce as much as fifty
acres do now. An enormous amount
of labor would be required, but most
of It would undoubtedly be performed
by highly specialized machinery.

But for a long ime, since we have

As she watched the scenery flashpast, a neglected magazine in her lao.
Amelia's mind was full of thoughts of Itne tuture. She knew her voice was
good and she was confident she would
realize her ambitions.

If she had known what was taking
place on the country road, however,
her thoughts would have been less of
herself and more' of Sam. Had she
possessed a magic glass into which she
could look and see whatever she
wished, she would have witnessed a
horse running away, dragging a man
on the ground holding fast to the lines
and paying for his tenacity with bumps
ana bruises ana much dust and grime.

In the city Amelia made her home
with a second cousin. She accepted
some few attentions from young men
who were commandeered for- - her es-
pecial benefit, but seldom received any
one of them more than once, and she
always wrote and told Sam about
them. 'After a year of conscientious and
concentrated study with one of the
city's leading vocal masters. Amelia
had progressed so rapidly that her in-
structor told her she was qualified for
grand opera a minor part, of course,
but with opportunities to make rapid
strides to the zenith.. He promised to
intercede with some of his influential
friends in tho profession.

While this matter was brewing
Amelia received the surprise of her
Jife in the form of a letter from a
noted impresario, informing her that
he was willing to try her out for the
leading part In a new production. She
was not aware that she had become
known among the higher-up- s.

There is no question about the ad
visability of accepting," her instructor
told her warmly, as much surprised
as she and somewhat puffed up be
cause xof the credit he felt was due
him. "When Mr. Densmore makes an
offer like that, it means something."

Correspondence resulted in an ap
pointment being made at a theater,
and with a pounding heart Amelia
went to keep it. She realized that her
big opportunity had come.

A rehearsal was in progress, but
Mr. Densmore was summoned to the
box office and she introduced herself
to him. He escorted her back of the
stage and sent a boy to a dressing
room on and errand. The boy returned
with a young man costumed as
gondolier.

"Hello, Amelia," said the young man
in a musical voice, bowing low. She
stared at him. stunned. He looked for
all the world like Sam Bristol: but
of course. Sam was back in Giendon
selling shoes with his whispering
voice. She had received a letter from
him only a week ago.

"Oh, it's all right, Amelia," he said
clasping her in his arms and imprint
ing a kiss on-- her lips. Tm Sam.
This is my company. I used to be
in opeVa before the frog crawled into
my throat.

"My voice? Well, old Nebuchad-
nezzar is responsible. When I was
driving back from the station I passed
the pond, and Nebuchadnezzar sa-
luted me a 'gezunk. or a word to
that effect. The horse was feeling
kittenish, and it didn't take much to
get him started. I had been day
dreaming mostly of you and I was
pretty well seared. Before I knew
what I was doing I had called 'whoa,'
good and loud. Since then I've had
my real voice. The doctor says it
never would have happened if it
hadn't been for the strain in calling
'whoa.' "

"Good oldNebuchadnezzar," whis-
pered Amelia, returning the hug that
would have made a bear turn the
color of a frog, out of envy.
(Copyright, 1020. br the McClure News

paper syndicate.)

Moulton Musings1
BY ROY K. MOULTOX.

Sparking; Season in North Carolina.
The Rev. Preston Wyatt is some-

what pleased. He is talking to Miss
Bonnie Doringer. Without a doubt
they will make upthe match.

Charles G. Miller has got him up a
courtship with Miss Calhoun in Ten-
nessee. He told her his cousin mar-
ried a Calhoun and she was so pretty
that he would never be married satis-
fied without he got him a Calhoun.

Fred Golinger likes the looks of
Mips Mary Hart of late days.

Hezel Blevins says that he is going
to have him a Greer if he has to go
to Andy Greer's to get her.

J. C Parsons made a call at W. P.
Bell's Sunday night. Hello, Miss Nan-
nie, was you there? Society Notes in
Jefferson (N. C.) Recorder.

Mary Pickford says she got a di-
vorce for a business reason.

That's the reason the foreign noble-me- nt

get married.
- It's an odd world, is it not?

Now They Are Cookirur Waitresses.
REFINED colored lady would like ;

laundry work and cooking dinners and
waitress with refined people. Phone ;

2281M.

JUST FOLKS
BV FIKwAR A. GCEST.

TIME TO GO FISHING.
It'll timf to gro fish in jc agr&fn! , ,

The blue's in the sky and the breeze
Is calling the city-wor- n mtm

To come to the lake and the
Thpre are dreams to be dreamed in a day

There are wonderful pictures to see. :

It it time to be up and away '
. To the haunts where the soul can so fire.

Life cannot be lired in one place.
Not in toil can man's story be told.

Hard grow the lines 4n his face
t Who thinks but of silver and sold;

There are beauties of nature to love.
And joy for the joyous to claim.

And the chorus of birds from above
Is as sweet as tbe whisper of fame.

The body needs r?3t from th ajrind.
The soul nteds its momenta of peace.

The tired and trouble-wor- n mind
Needs respite and rest and release;

And each In hi turn must put down
His duty nnd portion of care.

Must turn for a time from the tewn
And find true contentment somewhere

It's time, almost time to depart
From rhe beat and tbe turmoil of strife, '

Tbe stmjr.Tle for p!fie and its Kmart,
And tjatber the arladness of life;

Tho each one must follow his choice i
In forsaking the struirffles of men,

Soul and body, once more I rejoice
That it's time tr to fish in a" ran !

Copyriffbc 1920 by Edgar A Guest.

The Woman Who Loved
Earned A Modern

By JANE

A SURPRISE.
CHAPTER 84.

Robert was at home. He sat by the
window, but I could see he had not
been watching for me, but had been
engrossed by his thoughts.

"Come on, Robert!" I ""cried gayly.
"We will hurry with our dinner then
I have a surprise for you."

He got up immediately, but showed
no interest. Neither did he ask any
questions. - x

We had dinner at a nearby restau-
rant. When we returned to the house,
I said:

"Help me to pack, Robert. I am
going to take a vacation."

"Xou need It, Where will you go?"
His tone was so cool, so Indifferent, it
brought the tears to my eyes.

"Not far! And you are going with
'

me."
"Don't talk nonsense, Gerry!" He

shrugged his shoulders impatiently as
he turned away and walked over to
the window. "You know very well I
can take no vacation."

"I don't want you to! You'll have
to hustle all the harder to give me
mine." I remembered what Mary had
said. make him feel respon-
sibility.

"Kindly tell me what you are talk-
ing about, and what you intend to
do?" I had dragged a heavy suit case
from the closet. That would be all
we need take, I could get the rest of
our things the next day. It would be
all I would have to do.

"Robert, we are going to be babes
in tbe wood. Mary is going to lend
us the woods. Wo are the babes. If
you get chronic indigestion, don t
blame me. I'll try not to poison you,
but that's all I can promise."

"You mean?" a gleam of interest
had come into Ills eyes. . I

"I mean that Mary Ryan can't let
Gardner come often enough to suit her
because she is alone. She offered to
swap her flat for our quarters for a
month. I left Madame this afternoon.
We'll have another honeymoon, dear."
I was so near crying I had to keep on
talking to hide my feeling from him.

"Honest. Gerry? You're not fool-
ing?" There was a lilt in his voice I
had not heard in weeks. Then in the
old tired tone: "But it's too late now.
If we could have done this when I was
with Calding. we could have had a
heap of fun had the Weeds and Mur- -

You Can Have Music in Your Home
The Jenkins Plan

Makes "Owning" Easy
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